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ABSTRACT 

The COVID-19 pandemic outbreak inevitably impacts teaching and learning activities 

worldwide. Online learning has been universally applied in education, including in higher 

education. In an online setting, student engagement plays a pivotal role in classroom as it 

identifies critical elements of the learning process that can increase learning and outcomes. 

However, there is a question about whether student engagement between synchronous and 

asynchronous online classrooms is indistinguishable. Therefore, this study investigates student 

engagement in a synchronous and asynchronous online classroom, particularly in an Indonesian 

English as a Foreign Language (EFL) context. A Likert-scale questionnaire and classroom 

observation (synchronous and asynchronous) were used to gather the data from 26 university 

students in a sample of EFL teaching in an Indonesian context. The study encompasses five 

elements of online engagement: social engagement, cognitive engagement, behavior 

engagement, collaborative engagement, and emotional engagement. The prominent finding has 

revealed that university student engagement in online learning has different significance levels. 

Most students are more involved in synchronous online activities as they can interact with their 

professors and peers in real time. Synchronous and asynchronous learning provide substantial 

and comparable results. This study implies that synchronous and asynchronous activities should 

be incorporated into online learning to get more engaging interaction among students. It is 

expected to contribute to the growing literature on the student-teacher dynamic in online 

education. Further research could explore student engagement in online learning from other 

perspectives, such as the teacher's perspective and the use of learning media.  
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INTRODUCTION  

During the pandemic, online classrooms are 

essential for teaching and learning. A sudden shift 

has become a new normal in teaching and learning 

at any level of education worldwide. Hence, the new 

normal incorporates synchronous and asynchronous 

classroom activities in higher education. These types 

are commonly used in online learning with various 

variables, such as communication tools, feedback 

types, input methods, collaboration modes, and 

targeted skills (Xie et al., 2018). Thus, synchronous 

and asynchronous classes benefit from technology 

integration.  

Synchronous and asynchronous learning tools 

provide several benefits. These technologies 

promote student-teacher interactions, student 

engagement, and learning expectations (Fabriz et al., 

2021; Harris et al., 2009; Simonson et al., 2015). 

Some students prefer synchronous online learning 

environments since they need direct instruction to 

get a more engaging dynamic between teacher-and-

student and student-to-student. Group discussion 

https://ejournal.upi.edu/index.php/IJAL/article/view/46035
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improves students’ skills (Ogbonna et al., 2019); 

and their ability to communicate and collaborate 

effectively for discussing complex ideas or deep 

reflection (Fabriz et al., 2021). It allows students to 

ask questions and debate over answers. In contrast, 

an asynchronous online learning environment is 

more flexible and convenient. It provides teaching 

or training at scale, reinforces learning activities, 

and gives more learner control. Since learning types 

have unique benefits and limitations to online 

learning, this study explores two learning types that 

should be integrated and utilized to support student 

engagement within an online learning environment. 

Despite the advantages and benefits, 

synchronous and asynchronous learning also contain 

some disadvantages and challenges. For instance, 

synchronous learning provides students same 

learning pace, paying less attention, and dependence 

on instructor’s quality (Lim, 2017, as cited in Xie et 

al., 2018). In addition, students face inflexibility, 

internet connection, and demand for careful 

planning (Lin & Gao, 2020; Vidhiasi et al., 2021). 

On the other hand, in asynchronous learning, 

students face promptly accessible answers, less 

motivation (Lim, 2017 in Xie et al., 2018), lack of 

personal interaction, and demand for self-discipline 

(Vidhiasi et al., 2021). In addition, students have 

indirect social relations in online learning settings 

(Lin & Gao, 2020).  

The recent trends are challenging for teachers 

to support knowledge construction or provide a 

learning context that nurtures student engagement 

(Omar et al., 2012). Teachers must create various 

activities to engage students in online synchronous 

and asynchronous learning. Student engagement is 

essential in online learning since students can 

perform effectively by engaging in online learning 

(Hu & Li, 2017; Martin & Bolliger, 2018). In 

addition, student engagement is an essential 

indicator of quality in the higher education (Brown 

et al., 2020) and significantly affects learning 

outcomes (Chen et al., 2010, as cited in Redmon et 

al., 2018). Therefore, it is imperative to put forward 

student engagement in the online learning 

environment, particularly in the university context. 

This study aims to reveal five elements of student 

engagement (see Anjarwati & Sa’adah, 2021; Kew 

& Tasir, 2021; Xu et al., 2020). The context of 

synchronous and asynchronous online activities in 

English as Foreign Language (EFL) class has not 

yet been further addressed thus far. 

 

Review of Literature  

Online Learning in Higher Education 

A rising number of studies on online learning 

suggests that interaction among students, 

knowledge, and teachers is critical in creating an 

engaging and interactive class (Bond & Bedenlier, 

2019; Dwivedi et al., 2019; Hollister et al., 2022; 

Rapanta et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2020). Learner-

teacher-content interaction is also called a 

microsystem technology-enhanced learning 

environment (Bond & Bedenlier, 2019). It 

eventually creates flexibility in online learning 

(Anderson, 2009). In higher education, online 

learning is obviously more flexible than in other 

education levels due to the curriculum's breadth and 

flexibility (Jung et al., 2019; Sari, 2020). Therefore, 

online learning is the potential to build educational 

opportunities for individuals who may have faced 

incomparable boundaries prior to the expansion of 

online educational programs (Gilbert et al., 2015).  

 

 

Figure 1 

A model of online learning showing types of interaction (Anderson, 2009) 
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Figure 1 depicts Anderson’s (2009) model and 

illustrates the two prominent human actors (learners 

and teachers) and their interactions (with each other 

and content). Learners can interact directly with 

multiple online formats (Xiao, 2017) and have their 

learning sequenced, directed, and evaluated with 

teacher’s support. The interaction occurs within a 

community of inquiry, using a variety of internet-

based synchronous and asynchronous activities 

(video, audio, computer conferencing, chats, or 

virtual world interaction). These environments are 

vibrant. It allows for social skills, the collaborative 

learning of content, and the development of personal 

relationships among participants. However, the 

community binds learners in time, forcing regular 

sessions or group-paced learning. The second 

learning model (on the right) illustrates the 

structured learning tools associated with 

independent learning. Standard tools in this mode 

include computer-assisted tutorials, drills, 

simulations, and virtual labs. Printed or online texts 

have long been used to convey teacher’s 

interpretations and insights in independent studies. 

However, student can independently collaborate 

with colleagues, peers, and family members. 

 

Synchronous Learning 

Corresponding to Anderson’s (2009) model, the 

interaction occurs within a community of inquiry 

using a variety of net-based synchronous and 

asynchronous activities. The learning environments 

offer relevant interactions in a face-to-face setting 

and are known as synchronous learning 

environments (Bond & Bedenlier, 2019; Phelps & 

Vlachopoulos, 2020; Simonson et al., 2015). 

Synchronous learning technologies support learning 

and teaching by offering multiple ways of 

interacting, sharing, and collaborating in real time 

by means of videoconferences, webcasts, interactive 

learning models, and telephone conferences. 

Some factors succeeding in the interaction in 

online synchronous learning include student 

engagement, synchronous collaboration, and 

instructional pacing. First, students must engage in 

synchronous activities to succeed in online learning. 

Next, interaction and collaboration are significant 

factors in successful learning outcomes (Abdous & 

Yen, 2010; Dwivedi et al., 2019; Martínez-Caro, 

2011) with the assistance of teachers. Teachers play 

a pivotal role in facilitating, guiding, and motivating 

the learner (Abou-Khalil et al., 2021; Anjarwati & 

Sa’adah, 2021; Bond & Bedenlier, 2019; Dwivedi et 

al., 2019; Hollister et al., 2022; Malkin et al., 2018); 

Xu et al., 2020). Last, students can express their 

thoughts without judgment or interruptions, feel 

more flexible, and experience personalized learning 

opportunities (Lorenzo & Ittelson, 2005; Xie et al., 

2018) to provide advanced educational opportunities 

for the learning needs of individual students. 

Notably, the synchronous mode instills a sense of 

community through collaborative learning (Lin & 

Gao, 2020; Perveen, 2016). 

In the Indonesian EFL context, synchronous 

online learning offers strengths and weaknesses. 

Cahyani et al. (2021) reveal some strengths of 

synchronous online learning. They are authentic 

learning activities, flexible learning, live interaction, 

and a student-centered learning process. In contrast, 

it also possesses weaknesses regarding accessibility, 

developing critical thinking, proficiency in topics, 

an enjoyable class, connection issues, and network 

issues. Interestingly, synchronous and asynchronous 

learning methods achieve good categories regarding 

material aspects, active learning, learning 

motivation, and dialogue quality (Anugrah et al., 

2021). 

 

Asynchronous Learning 

In asynchronous learning, promptly accessible 

materials are available and are used at the student’s 

pace (Raymond et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2018). For 

instance, there are audio/video lectures, handouts, 

articles, and PowerPoint presentations (Perveen, 

2016). The rapidly growing technological 

advancement and online connections support 

asynchronous learning and allow more time for 

student reflection, collaboration, and student-to-

student interactions (Bond & Bedenlier, 2019; Xie 

et al., 2018). For example, Learning Management 

System (LMS) can indirectly influence student 

engagement (Ahshan, 2021; Barua et al., 2018; 

Garbrick, 2018) through learning activities and 

expectations that require students to create, 

synthesize, explain, and apply the content or skills 

taught. 

Similar to synchronous learning, successful 

asynchronous learning is influenced by some 

factors, such as clear learning objectives, support 

from peers and teachers, and various interactive 

learning activities. First, students thoughtfully 

consider learning objectives because they can 

critically synthesize their learning through 

asynchronous collaboration (Bond & Bedenlier, 

2019; Tathahira, 2020; Xie et al., 2018). In this 

activity, teacher facilitates a sense of community 

(Lin & Gao, 2020). In addition, asynchronous e-

learning scaffold students’ previous knowledge with 

new concepts (Perveen, 2016). It also allows 

students actively participate by interacting with their 

peers and providing peer feedback (Harris et al., 

2009; Simonson et al., 2015). Ultimately, 

asynchronous space leads to self-paced, 

independent, student-centered learning (Perveen, 

2016), highly self-reflective, and more objective and 

reflective (Garrison & Kanuka, 2004). Hence, 

various interactive learning activities are highly 

suggested to enrich student products and portfolios, 

student-and-teacher collaboration, and learner-

specific pacing geared to the individual student 
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needs and promote higher-order thinking skills 

(Osborne et al., 2018; Tathahira, 2020).  

In the Indonesian context, some strengths of 

asynchronous online learning are revealed, such as 

authentic learning activities, flexible learning, 

accessibility, the development of critical thinking, 

and student-centered learning (Cahyani et al., 2021). 

However, Indonesian higher education also faces 

some challenges of asynchronous online learning, 

such as a lack of interaction, low mastery of content, 

dull classes, connection issues, and network issues 

(Cahyani et al., 2021). Therefore, a hybrid 

synchronous and asynchronous model can be an 

alternative, for example, in teaching writing for 

higher education (Tusino et al., 2021). 

 

Student Engagement Framework 

Following Hu and Li (2017), student engagement in 

this study refers to student involvement, learning 

involvement, and learning participation. In the 

university context, Krause (2005, as cited in 

Redmond et al., 2018) explains that student 

engagement refers to the time, energy, and resources 

students devote to activities designed to enhance 

learning at the university. 

Some previous studies (Anjarwati & Sa’adah, 

2021; Kew & Tasir, 2021; Xu et al., 2020) focused 

on one or three elements of student engagement. 

This study employed the online engagement 

framework proposed by Redmond et al. (2018) as 

the foundation (see figure 2). There are five 

elements of the student engagement framework, 

including social engagement, behavioral 

engagement, cognitive engagement, collaborative 

engagement, and emotional engagement. 

 

Figure 2 

Online Engagement Framework Overview 

 

 
 

 

 

Table 1 

Online Engagement Framework for Higher 

Education 
Online Engagement 

Element 

Indicators 

Social engagement Building community  
Creating a sense of belonging  

Developing relationships  

Establishing trust 

Cognitive 

engagement 

Thinking critically  
Activating metacognition  

Integrating ideas  

Justifying decisions  

Developing deep discipline 
understanding  

Distributing expertise 

Behavioral 

engagement 

Developing academic skills  

Identifying opportunities and 
challenges  

Developing multidisciplinary 

skills  

Developing agency 
Upholding online learning norms  

Supporting and encouraging 

peers 
Collaborative 

engagement 

Learning with peers 

Relating to faculty members 

Connecting to institutional 

opportunities  
Developing professional 

networks 

Emotional 

engagement 

Managing expectations  

Articulating assumptions  

Recognizing motivations  

Committing to learning 

 

The online engagement framework for higher 

education presented in Table 1 summarizes the 

elements and indicators. Redmond et al. (2018) 

claim that the rise of the framework is from a social 

constructionist perspective in higher education, 

promoting individual and group learning through 

asynchronous and synchronous group discussions. It 

is not hierarchical or linear, nor is each element 

meant to be explored as an isolated process. Instead, 

the framework provides a tool to unpack the 

dynamic nature of online engagement. 

Firstly, social engagement includes academic 

and non-academic activities outside the virtual 

classroom. For instance, students do recreation or 

social functions and discussions of a social nature 

(Coates, 2006, as cited in Redmond et al., 2018) to 

establish purposeful relationships with others. Social 

engagement is crucial when students are required to 

work with peers for assessment and learning tasks. It 

is related to social-emotional buy-in and social 

interactions (Sinha et al., 2015, as cited in Redmond 

et al., 2018).  

Secondly, as cited by Redmond et al. (2018), 

cognitive engagement is related to deep learning 

strategies, self-regulation, and understanding (Bond 

& Bedenlier, 2019). In addition, students practice 
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their higher-order thinking skills and promote 

learning (Fredricks et al., 2004). It is also associated 

with learning motivation, values and beliefs, 

metacognition and self-regulation, and strategy use 

and effort (Fredricks et al., 2004; Greene, 2015).  

The next is behavioral engagement, which has 

three dimensions of positive behavioral engagement: 

(1) adhering to rules and norms, asking questions, 

contributing to discussions, and paying attention 

(Bond & Bedenlier, 2019); (2) active participation 

in academic activities; and (3) participation in 

extracurricular or non-academic activities within the 

educational institution (Fredricks et al., 2004). 

Behavioral engagement is also referred to as 

academic engagement (Al Mamun & Lawrie, 2021; 

Pittaway & Moss, 2014), agency engagement, 

learning presence (Shea et al., 2012), self-regulating 

behaviors (Cheng et al., 2013), skills engagement, 

and verbal and nonverbal attentiveness.  

The fourth is collaborative engagement. The 

engagement is related to the development of 

different relationships and networks that support 

learning, including collaboration with peers, 

instructors, industry, and the educational institution. 

Redmond et al. (2018) mentions similar concepts of 

collaborative engagement from some literature, such 

as professional engagement (Pittaway & Moss, 

2014), peer learning (Bond & Bedenlier, 2019), 

faculty experience, campus involvement, and 

enrichment of educational experience.  

Finally, emotional engagement refers to 

students’ reactions to the learning process related to 

their feelings or attitudes toward learning. It 

includes emotional reactions to peers and teachers, 

the educational institution, the subject matter or 

discipline, or the students' tasks. Emotional 

engagement covers interests, values, and emotions 

(Fredricks et al., 2004). Emotion facilitates the 

activation of attention and engagement (Sinatra et 

al., 2015). It also plays an essential role in student 

adjustment to the role of the online learner. 

Therefore, online instructors should determine 

control of emotion for effective learning and 

teaching (Cleveland-Innes & Campbell, 2012). 

Some other terms for emotional engagement are, 

among others, personal engagement (Pittaway, 

2012), emotional presence (Cleveland-innes & 

Campbell, 2012), affective reactions (Fredricks et 

al., 2004), and psychological engagement (Vogt, 

2016). 

 

 

METHOD 

Design 

This study applied a mixed research method since it 

has a smaller sample size of qualitative data, which 

is not generalizable. In addition, to support the 

contextualization of this study, mixed methods were 

used to gain a complete picture of findings in 

context and add richer detail to conclusions. A 

mixed research method implements qualitative and 

quantitative methods to understand the phenomena 

qualitatively and explain them through numbers and 

charts (Creswell, 2018). The study is a case study, 

which aims to analyze the students' engagement in 

online learning, mainly the occurrence of students’ 

engagement in synchronous and asynchronous class 

activities. To complement the result of the case 

study, numbers and charts, as the result of the 

questionnaire, were used to support the data, 

primarily to determine students’ engagement in 

classroom.More to the point, the study used 

triangulation to ensure a rich result and to increase 

the reliability of findings (Noble & Heale, 2019). In 

practice, the study used classroom observation, 

questionnaires, and document analysis to answer the 

research question.  

 

Research Context and Participants 

This study took place in an Indonesian university, 

taking its English Education Study Program. The 

study used the Classroom Discourse Analysis 

course. This sample of the classroom was 

purposively selected based on the nature of students, 

who are senior students. This group of students is 

reliable in completing the questionnaire since they 

have been exposed to various teaching and learning 

activities for three years. Their experience helps 

them compare their previous participation in on-site 

and online classrooms.In addition, the Classroom 

Discourse Analysis course was selected because it 

has a natural synchronous and asynchronous 

classroom setting. The lecturer used a video 

conference platform (Zoom) for synchronous 

meetings and a Learning Management System 

(LMS) for asynchronous meetings. A WhatsApp 

group was used throughout the semester. Regarding 

ethical considerations, the participants were notified 

about the objectives of the study. They went through 

the questionnaire before answering it. They were 

also assured that their personal data will be kept 

entirely confidential.  

 

Data Collection Instruments 

The study adopted an online engagement framework 

for Higher Education developed by Redmond et al. 

(2018). Likert scale questionnaire, classroom 

observation, and document analysis were used to 

collect data. First, a non-participant classroom 

observation was conducted in a real-time 

classroom.In this fashion, the researcher acted as an 

outsider who did not actively participate in the 

classroom activities. The observation was conducted 

synchronously through a zoom meeting, recorded 

four times, and asynchronously by video viewing. 

This study observed two classes using field notes, 

observation sheets (see Appendix 1 and 2), and a 

video recording. The instrument of observation is 

the same as the questionnaire in Appendix 8. Next, 

all participants received the Likert scale 
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questionnaire via Google Forms following the 

ethical considerations. The questionnaire determined 

how students perceived online engagement in 

synchronous and asynchronous classroom activities. 

The framework of the questionnaire follows 

Redmond et al. (2018), as seen in Figure 1. Finally, 

the supporting documents complemented the other 

two data taken from the teaching administration 

documents, including lesson plans, syllabi, notes of 

the teachers, and student assignments. The 

documents were shared through WhatsApp and 

GDrive. 

 

Data Analysis 

The data collected were then analyzed according to 

their nature and function. The primary data, i.e., 

classroom discourse, as observed online and 

recorded in the teaching-learning process 

recordings, were then analyzed using Redmond et 

al.’s framework. First, classroom observation and 

document review were analyzed qualitatively 

through and after entirely collecting the data using 

Thematic or Coding Analyses (Creswell, 2015; 

Miles et al., 2014). The accumulated valid and 

reliable data were systematically transcribed and 

organized before the coding process. The coding 

involved file naming and data grouping. The 

following step was data selection for further analysis 

and its thematic categorization based on Redmond et 

al. (Table 1). The final stage of qualitative analysis 

was to synthesize the entire coding and 

conceptualization process of the study themes. The 

processes of data processing, coding, and 

conceptualization were explored in accordance to 

the research objectives. Next, descriptive statistics 

were used to examine the quantitative data collected 

from survey responses to determine the frequency 

and mean score for each questionnaire item. The 

mean score on the Likert scale was then categorized 

using the categorization technique developed by 

Riduwan (2019). Table 2 summarizes the 

categorization. The steps for analyzing the 

questionnaire are explained in Appendix 9 to give 

more precise ideas of the data analysis process. 

Table 2 

Criteria for Descriptive Analysis of the Percentages 
Interpretation Range of Percentage 

Very insignificant 0-20% 

Insignificant 21%-40% 

Enough 41%-60% 

Significant 61%-80% 

Very significant 81%-100% 

 

FINDINGS  

The first analysis covered the data based on the 

framework of Redmond et al. Synchronous activities 

are observed through video recordings of classroom 

observation. On the other hand, asynchronous 

activities are evaluated from document analysis, 

such as lesson plans, syllabi, notes of the teachers, 

and student assignments. Subsequently, the second 

analysis used Redmond et al.. The second analysis 

focused on the students’ engagement in the 

synchronous and asynchronous classroom based on 

the student's point of view. This part supports the 

result from the classroom observations and 

document analysis. The data is generated from a 

Likert questionnaire of twenty-six participants. 

Then, the data recapitulation, the percentage, and 

the mean of the data are counted with the formula 

from Riduwan (2019). 

 

Social Engagement 

Social engagement includes four indicators: building 

community, creating a sense of belonging, 

developing relationships, and establishing trust. In 

general, social engagement occurs during 

synchronous and asynchronous meetings. In 

building community, shreds of evidence were 

identified as the first indicator, such as using virtual 

real-time (synchronous) via zoom meetings and 

discussion forums. The most frequent activity was a 

discussion forum where students could share their 

thoughts on a particular topic. In this activity, the 

lecturer voluntarily nominated students to express 

their opinions, as seen in Appendix 1. The students 

worked individually during the synchronous 

meetings to do the learning tasks since the zoom 

breakout room was unavailable. In asynchronous 

activities, shreds of evidence were also identified. 

For example, students were assigned to work in 

groups of 4 or 5; and did a synchronous meeting via 

meeting platforms such as Google Meet, Zoom, or 

WhatsApp video calls for group works. In addition, 

lecturers and students used the WhatsApp group to 

communicate. 

Turning to the second indicator, being on time 

for the zoom meeting was an example of creating a 

sense of belonging in synchronous meetings. Yet, 

submitting assignments on time and working in the 

same groups for some meetings are examples of a 

sense of belonging in asynchronous activities. As 

for the third indicator, some evidence occurred 

during synchronous meetings regarding developing 

relationships. To illustrate, students and lecturer 

developed relationships through greetings, question-

answer sessions, and discussions. Students also 

communicated well with peers and the lecturer 

directly or via chat box, mainly when the lecturer 

and students had technical problems or left the 

meeting room. Instead, in asynchronous activities, 
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students developed relationships via WhatsApp 

group to work in groups of 4 or 5 and record their 

group discussion via video conference using Google 

Meet, Zoom, or WhatsApp video calls. 

Regarding the last indicator, the lecturer and 

students understood and communicated well to 

establish trust. The lecturer allowed late students to 

join the class but did not consider their attendance. 

Another notable example is that the lecturer allowed 

students to find various resources for asynchronous 

tasks and assignments. 

The questionnaire result, coded in Appendix 3 

and depicted in Figure 3, shows that all percentages 

of social engagement indicators are from 69% to 

87%. It is significant (61-80%) and very significant 

(81-100%). Regarding building community, the 

students significantly work with peers for 

assessment and learning tasks and use social forums 

such as social media platforms. Creating a sense of 

belonging during online learning is also a significant 

result. It is evident when the students utilize LMS, 

WhatsApp group, or other platforms to connect with 

lecturers and peers. Indeed, they generate a strong 

sense of belonging when working in a group. 

Online learning prominently helps students 

build relationships with peers and lecturers as it 

promotes positive interdependence and group 

cohesion. Students’ communication with peers and 

lecturers via phone calls, email, WhatsApp, or other 

text message platforms is very essential. In 

establishing trust, the students significantly trusted 

their peers in groupwork. They also understood their 

peers well; and were able to communicate well with 

their peers. 

 

Figure 3 

The percentage of Social Engagement 

 
 

 

Cognitive Engagement 

Cognitive engagement includes six indicators: 

thinking critically, activating metacognition, 

integrating ideas, justifying decisions, developing 

deep discipline understandings, and distributing 

expertise. Overall, cognitive engagement occurs 

during synchronous and asynchronous meetings. 

For instance, the lecturer gave an analysis task 

to identify exchange categories, as seen in Figure 5. 

Some students participated actively during the 

synchronous discussion by volunteer or 

nomination. In asynchronous activities, students 

were assigned to discuss the exchange categories, 

count the number of each kind of exchange, and put 

them in a single table with few columns and rows. 

In addition, they were assigned to find literature on 

Bloom's Taxonomy. Then, their transcripts identify 

students’ responses in the scripts (calculate C1, C2, 

C3, …, A1, A2, A3, …, P1, P2, P3, …). These 

examples provide strong empirical evidence of 

thinking critically. 

To activate students' metacognition, as the 

second indicator, students participated in the 

synchronous discussion and responded to the 

lecturer's questions by volunteer or nomination. 

During the task, the third and fourth indicators 

were identified. Students integrated ideas during 

tasks and assignments based on their readings and 

information from the lecturer, references, and 

peers. Thus, students practiced integrating ideas. 

After the reading task, during asynchronous 

activities, students justified information based on 

the references they had read and listened to before 

answering questions or delivering their thoughts in 

synchronous meetings. On the other hand, 

activating students’ metacognition in asynchronous 

activities could be seen similarly through the 

analysis task. Students were assigned to choose one 
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transcription as the material of their group 

discussions and label the chosen classroom 

discourse with their peers in the group during a 

recorded group discussion. This task serves to 

illustrate that students practiced justifying decisions 

during group discussions. 

A realization of the fifth indicator was found 

when students shared their thoughts during 

question-answer and discussion in synchronous and 

asynchronous meetings to practice distributing 

expertise. Unfortunately, the last indicator, 

developing deep discipline understanding, could 

not be seen from the class observation 

synchronously and asynchronously.  

The questionnaire result, as coded in 

Appendix 4 and illustrated in Figure 4, 

demonstrates that all percentages of cognitive 

engagement indicators are from 67% to 78%. It is 

significant (61-80%). The highest is the students 

critical thinking about what they have read, 

learned, searched, and discussed with their peers 

and lecturer. Conversely, the lowest is their 

metacognitive strategies to plan, monitor, and 

evaluate their cognition to accomplish tasks. 

 

Figure 4 

The percentage of Cognitive Engagement 

 
 

Behavioral Engagement 

In behavioral engagement, there are six indicators: 

developing academic skills, identifying 

opportunities and challenges, developing 

multidisciplinary skills, developing agency, 

upholding online learning norms, and supporting 

and encouraging peers (Redmond et al., 2018). In 

most cases, behavioral engagement occurs during 

synchronous and asynchronous meetings. Students 

developed their academic skills by reading 

references, doing assignments and tasks, and sharing 

their thoughts in the discussion. Equally, it also 

occurred in asynchronous activities. Students 

developed their academic skills by reading 

references and answering questions given in LMS. 

Notably, students were required to plan, manage, 

complete, and submit assignments on time in 

asynchronous activities.  

In identifying opportunities and challenges 

during synchronous activities, students identified 

opportunities when they responded to questions 

voluntarily. Furthermore, students identified 

challenges when they did assignments and tasks. For 

example, they identified and coped with technical 

problems and challenges during the learning 

process, such as internet connection or other 

technical problems. The lecturer also facilitated 

students’ opportunities and challenges for their 

analysis tasks. Hence, students practiced being more 

independent and self-regulated through 

asynchronous activities, particularly individual 

tasks.  

Through the synchronous activities, students 

established their motivation, hope, self-efficacy, and 

growth mindset by participating in the whole session 

of Zoom meeting. Their active participation was 

shown clearly during the synchronous meetings. In 

terms of supporting and encouraging peers, students 

responded and supported their peers' opinions in the 

discussion. In this regard, they showed active 

participation in the discussion. Students also 

followed procedures during synchronous learning, 

so a smooth class occurred. In comparison, students 

developed their agency by doing and completing 

individual assignments during asynchronous 

activities, such as analysis tasks and reading journal 

articles. 

Turning to upholding online learning norms, 

some activities were also observed in synchronous 

and asynchronous activities. In this case, the lecturer 

consistently reminded students about university 

values and ethics, classroom codes, and conduct, 

such as camera use, tardiness, and asking 

permission. Moreover, the students supported and 
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encouraged peers by following procedures during 

asynchronous learning. Remarkably, they suggested 

distributing the chapter to each group member 

during the reading task. A respective member was 

expected to write a report on the chapter based on 

the data from the respective group transcript. This 

activity also showed that the students encouraged 

peers to complete academic tasks. The students also 

encouraged peers to actively participate in learning 

by responding to and supporting their peers’ 

opinions during discussions. However, there was no 

data that students encouraged peers to reduce 

disruptive behaviors in synchronous and 

asynchronous activities. Among all indicators of 

behavioral engagement, class observation could not 

show students multidisciplinary skills development. 

The questionnaire result, as coded in Appendix 

5 and seen in Figure 5, reveals that all percentages 

of behavioral engagement indicators are from 65% 

to 88%. It is significant (61-80%) and very 

significant (81-100%). The highest is upholding 

online learning norms, mainly when students come 

to synchronous meetings on time. On the other 

hand, the lowest is supporting and encouraging 

peers. Particularly, the students encourage peers 

actively to participate in the learning process. The 

most significant results occurred in three indicators. 

Initially, students mainly did academic reading, 

writing, and listening through synchronous and 

asynchronous activities to develop academic skills. 

Then, they developed agency, particularly when 

they learned something new from synchronous and 

asynchronous learning. Finally, they upheld online 

learning norms during the synchronous meeting. 

 

Figure 5 

The percentage of Behavioral Engagement 

 
 

Collaborative Engagement 

Collaborative engagement includes four indicators: 

learning with peers, relating to faculty members, 

connecting to institutional opportunities, and 

developing professional networks. Overall, 

collaborative engagement occurs during 

synchronous and asynchronous meetings. To 

illustrate, students learned with peers through forum 

discussion and shared their reading or analysis 

results in synchronous meetings. Notwithstanding 

study groups and group tasks were conducted in 

synchronous meetings, learning with peers was not 

observable. As for students related to the faculty 

member was evident when they communicated with 

the lecturer in synchronous and asynchronous 

meetings. However, there were two unidentified 

indicators in the synchronous and asynchronous 

meetings: connecting to institutional opportunities 

and developing professional networks. 

Concerning the questionnaire result, as coded 

in Appendix 5 and seen in Figure 6, displays that all 

percentages of collaborative engagement indicators 

are from 59% to 87%, which means enough (41-

16%), significant (61-80%), and very significant 

(81-100%). The highest is when students learn with 

peers through study groups and group tasks or 

assessments, and the lowest is when they connect to 

institutional opportunities by being involved in a 

campus environment. This indicator was the lowest 

significance among all engagement elements and 

indicators. 

 

Emotional Engagement 

Emotional engagement includes four indicators: 

managing expectations, articulating assumptions, 

recognizing motivations, and committing to 

learning. As a rule, emotional engagement occurs 

during synchronous and asynchronous meetings. In 

managing expectations, students value their learning 

process or acquire knowledge and skills through 

positive behavior, such as punctuality, being on 

camera, active involvement in the QA and 

discussion (either volunteer or nomination), and 

using time wisely to do the tasks. Students also 
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appreciate the success of the learning process 

through their enthusiasm and interest. They showed 

that they recognize their motivation and 

commitment to learning process. From the 

synchronous meetings, there was one unidentified 

indicator: articulating assumptions. This indicator 

deals with whether the students work harder than 

they thought during the learning process. 

In asynchronous activities, students had to 

submit group work results and discussion recordings 

via GDrive and write a report. The activities trained 

students to manage expectations. By completing all 

individual and group assignments, students could 

recognize their motivations as they were interested 

in the learning process. Moreover, punctuality in 

task submission also showed their commitment. 

The questionnaire result, as coded in Appendix 

5 and illustrated in Figure 7, shows that all 

percentages of emotional engagement indicators are 

from 68% to 92%, which means significant (61-

80%) and very significant (81-100%). The highest is 

managing expectations when students appreciate 

their successful learning process. Conversely, the 

lowest is recognizing motivations when they feel 

enthusiastic about participating in the learning 

process. The most significant elements are 

managing expectations and committing to learning. 

On the other hand, the significant elements are 

articulating assumptions and recognizing 

motivations.

Figure 6 

The percentage of Collaborative Engagement 

 
 

Figure 7 

The percentage of Emotional Engagement 

 
 

Explicitly, significant results are found in all 

engagement elements after the synchronous and 

asynchronous activities, as seen in Table 3, were 

compared. All engagement indicators in 

synchronous and asynchronous are between 64% 

and 75%, which is significant (61-80%). Figure 6 

shows that 50% of students agree that behavioral 

engagement in synchronous activities is higher than 
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in asynchronous activities; while 50% of students 

agree that emotional engagement in synchronous 

activities is higher than in asynchronous activities. 

The other engagements are various and lower than 

50%. 

 

 

Table 3 

The Comparison of Online Engagement Elements in Synchronous and Asynchronous Activities 
Statement Percentage 

My social engagement in synchronous activities is higher than in asynchronous activities. 75 

My cognitive engagement in synchronous activities is higher than in asynchronous activities. 72 

My behavioral engagement in synchronous activities is higher than in asynchronous activities. 74 

My collaborative engagement in synchronous activities is higher than in asynchronous activities. 64 
My emotional engagement in synchronous activities is higher than in asynchronous activities. 74 

 

Figure 8 

Synchronous Engagement is Higher than Asynchronous Engagement 

 
 

 

DISCUSSION 

The study captured significant findings with 

different levels regarding student engagement in 

synchronous and asynchronous online learning. 

They cover five elements: social engagement, 

behavioral engagement, cognitive engagement, 

collaborative engagement, and emotional 

engagement. The following are the details. 

 

Social Engagement  

Social engagement was significantly found in 

synchronous and asynchronous activities, as seen in 

Figure 3. The most significant results are shown in 

three elements of social engagement: creating a 

sense of belonging, developing relationships with 

peers and lecturers, and establishing trust. These 

elements occurred in synchronous and asynchronous 

activities, particularly during group discussions with 

the same group members. In this case, students were 

significantly socially engaged when they worked in 

groups; communicated well with peers and lecturers 

via phone calls, email, WhatsApp, or other text 

message platforms; and had a good understanding. 

Student participation in group discussions widely 

accepts Krause’s claim (2005, cited in Redmond et 

al., 2018) that students achieve learning outcomes 

equally. Indeed, social engagement is essential when 

working with peers for assessment and learning 

tasks (Sinha et al., 2015) to instill a sense of 

community (Perveen, 2016; Shea et al., 2012). To 

develop relationships with peers, the students 

promoted positive interdependence and group 

cohesion. In this study, social engagement happened 

through interaction and collaboration, which are 

significant factors in successful learning outcomes 

(Martinez-Caro, 2011), particularly in synchronous 

activities. More than half of students thought their 

social engagement in synchronous activities was 

higher than in asynchronous ones. 

It is understandable that no significant 

challenges were found in student social engagement 

in the study since the asynchronous technologies 

support student interactions. In this case, lecturers 

shared audio lectures, handouts, articles, and 

PowerPoint presentations (Perveen, 2016) through 

LMS or WhatsApp group. Meanwhile, students 

recorded their group discussions and submitted them 

through GDrive. 
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Cognitive Engagement 

The cognitive engagement was significantly found 

in synchronous and asynchronous activities, as seen 

in Figure 4, including thinking critically, activating 

metacognition, integrating ideas, justifying 

decisions, developing deep discipline 

understandings, and distributing expertise. 

Cognitive engagement was shown significantly in 

students’ individual and group tasks, such as 

analysis tasks on classroom discourse and journal 

articles. The tasks were done asynchronously and 

discussed synchronously. Students participated 

actively during the discussion on the analysis task 

by volunteer or nomination in asynchronous 

meetings. Students shared their thoughts during QA 

and discussion in synchronous and asynchronous 

meetings to practice distributing expertise.  

Students integrated ideas and justify 

information based on their readings and information 

from the lecturer, references, and peers during the 

analysis task in asynchronous activities. This 

interpretation is supported by earlier work (Perveen, 

2016) on how asynchronous activities can scaffold 

students’ previous knowledge with new concepts. 

This study shares previous views (Harris et al., 

2009; Simonson et al., 2012) that learning activities 

and expectations require students to critically create, 

synthesize, explain, and apply the content or skills. 

This point is relevant to higher education, 

particularly for senior students in Classroom 

Discourse Analysis class, to comprehend complex 

ideas and to master difficult skills (Fredricks et al., 

2004) since the analysis skill is required in the class. 

Students activated their metacognition by 

responding to the lecturer’s questions in 

synchronous and asynchronous meetings. From this 

perspective, students use metacognitive strategies to 

plan, monitor, and evaluate their cognition to 

accomplish tasks. However, they are the lowest 

among all elements of cognitive engagement. If this 

is the case, teachers play a pivotal role in 

facilitating, guiding, and motivating the learner, as 

depicted by some studies (Abou-Khalil et al., 2021; 

Anjarwati & Sa’adah, 2021; Bond & Bedenlier, 

2019; Dwivedi et al., 2019; Hollister et al., 2022; 

Malkin et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2020), to be more 

engaged and autonomous in completing the assigned 

tasks.  

In this study, obtaining data on how students 

develop deep discipline understandings through 

class observation, synchronously and 

asynchronously, is challenging. There were no 

explicit synchronous and asynchronous activities 

that developed students’ understanding. However, 

based on the questionnaire, the students agreed that 

they attempted to reconcile what they learned with 

what they previously believed. This fact implies that 

additional data collection, such as interviews, should 

be conducted to get more comprehensive data. 

Synchronous and asynchronous activities promoting 

students’ deep discipline understandings assist them 

in reflecting on their learning goals and outcomes 

through active participation in online learning 

environments. This finding aligns with Harris et al. 

(2009) and Simonson et al. (2012), who stated that 

online learning environments allow online students 

to become highly self-reflective. 

 

Behavioral Engagement 

Behavioral engagement was significant, as seen in 

Figure 5, including developing academic skills, 

identifying opportunities and challenges, developing 

multidisciplinary skills, developing agency, 

upholding online learning norms, and supporting 

and encouraging peers. 

Synchronous and asynchronous activities 

signify the development of student’s academic skills 

and how they read references, did assignments and 

tasks, and shared their thoughts in the discussion. 

Students were required to plan, manage, complete, 

and submit assignments on time in asynchronous 

activities to express their thoughts without judgment 

or interruptions, feel more flexible, and experience 

personalized learning opportunities (Lorenzo & 

Ittelson, 2005; Xie et al., 2018). 

In identifying opportunities and challenges 

during synchronous activities, students found some 

opportunities when they responded to questions 

voluntarily and identifying challenges when doing 

assignments and tasks. For example, they can 

identify and cope with technical problems and 

challenges during the learning process, such as 

internet connection or other technical problems. The 

lecturer also facilitated students’ opportunities and 

challenges in their analysis tasks to be more 

independent, self-regulated, self-paced, and student-

centered learning through asynchronous activities, 

particularly individual tasks. This finding coincides 

with Perveen (2016). 

Students also developed their agency through 

synchronous activities by establishing motivation, 

hope, self-efficacy, and a growth mindset. This 

agency development was shown by their 

participation in the whole session of Zoom meetings 

and individual assignments during asynchronous 

activities, such as analysis tasks and reading journal 

articles. Their active participation was significantly 

shown during the synchronous meetings. Inevitably, 

students learn something new by completing all 

tasks. 

Moreover, students’ behavioral engagement 

was prominently shown when they upheld online 

learning norms since the lecturer consistently 

reminded them university values and ethics, 

classroom codes, and conduct, such as camera use, 

tardiness, and asking permission. Therefore, the role 

of the teacher is crucial in facilitating, guiding, and 

motivating the learner. It is in line with Abou-Khalil 

et al. (2021), Anjarwati and Sa’adah (2021), Bond 

and Bedenlier (2019), Dwivedi et al. (2019), 
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Hollister et al. (2022), Malkin et al. (2018), and Xu 

et al. (2020). On the other hand, there is no data that 

students encouraged peers to reduce disruptive 

behaviors in synchronous and asynchronous 

activities, thus teacher's presence explicitly 

perpetuates the conducive learning in the classroom. 

Another significant aspect of behavioral 

engagement is demonstrated when the students 

encouraged peers by following procedures during 

asynchronous learning. They suggested distributing 

the chapter to each group member during the 

reading task to write a report on the chapter based 

on the group transcript. The activity also showed 

that students encouraged peers to complete 

academic tasks. Students also encouraged peers to 

actively participate in learning by responding to 

their peers' opinions during discussions. Thus, 

students work with peers in a learning community to 

collaborate and support each other in pursuing 

academic, social, and emotional goals. 

The absence of one indicator of behavioral 

engagement regarding the students who developed 

their multidisciplinary skills through extracurricular 

or non-academic activities within the educational 

institution may be due to the nature of online 

learning, particularly during the pandemic period. 

The Community Activities Restrictions 

Enforcement or CARE was implemented in 

Indonesia during the COVID-19 pandemic, 

including school and university activities. 

 

Collaborative Engagement 

The collaborative engagement among the students 

was significant with different levels (enough, 

significant, and very significant), as seen in Figure 

6. It also includes learning with peers, 

communicating to faculty members, connecting to 

institutional opportunities, and developing 

professional networks.  

As the most significant indicator of 

collaborative engagement revealed in this study, 

students learned with peers through study groups, 

group tasks, or assessments. Mainly, students 

collaborated with peers through forum discussion 

and share their reading or analysis results in 

synchronous and asynchronous ways. The findings 

indicate that interaction and collaboration are 

significant factors in successful learning outcomes 

(Martinez-Caro, 2011).  

However, students perceived it was significant 

enough to connect to institutional opportunities by 

participating in a campus environment. 

Unfortunately, this finding could not be observable 

in synchronous and asynchronous activities due to 

the nature of online learning, particularly during the 

pandemic period. These results are like the student’s 

behavioral engagement within the educational 

institution. 

 

 

Emotional Engagement 

A significant finding was also found in emotional 

engagement, as seen in Figure 7, including 

managing expectations, articulating assumptions, 

recognizing motivations, and committing to 

learning. The study exposes that the most significant 

results are found in managing expectations when the 

students appreciate the successful learning process 

and commit to learning. This fact is evident in their 

learning process or acquiring knowledge and skills 

through positive behavior, such as punctuality, 

being on camera, being actively involved in the QA 

and discussion (volunteer or nomination), and using 

time wisely to do the tasks. Their enthusiasm and 

interest encourage students to recognize their 

learning motivations and commitment. When the 

students feel engaged emotionally, they work harder 

during the learning process by completing all 

assignments. Senior students thoughtfully 

considered learning objectives because they 

critically synthesized their learning through 

asynchronous collaboration (Garrison & Kanuka, 

2004; Osborne et al., 2018; Tathahira, 2020). This 

fact, thus, suggests that online instructors should 

determine how best to harness emotion for effective 

learning and teaching (Cleveland-Innes & 

Campbell, 2012).  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study investigated university student 

engagement in online learning. The significant 

finding indicates that university student engagement 

in online learning has various significance levels. 

Most students perceived behavioral and emotional 

engagement in synchronous activities as higher than 

in asynchronous activities. Some students (less than 

50%) perceived social, cognitive, and collaborative 

engagement in synchronous activities as higher than 

in asynchronous activities. Thus, students feel more 

engaged in synchronous activities than the 

asynchronous ones because they can interact with 

the lecturer and their peers. Both synchronous and 

asynchronous learning revealed similar findings. 

This significant finding implies that synchronous 

and asynchronous learning play essential roles. 

Therefore, incorporating synchronous and 

synchronous activities in online learning provides 

provides more benefits than applying only one of 

them. This study is expected to contribute to the 

online learning interaction involving knowledge, 

students, and teacher. Online interactions create 

learning models, such as independent study, paced 

learning, and collaborative learning. In addition, 

online learning has various multimodality in 

communication, the community of inquiry, and 

structured learning resources. The pedagogical 

implication of the study covers the importance of 

well-designed courses to promote more engaging 
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learning interaction in synchronous and 

asynchronous online learning. 

However, these findings have some 

limitations. The most significant is that this result 

cannot be generalized considering the limited 

number of respondents. To sum up, this study leaves 

a considerable challenge involving more 

respondents to gain more comprehensive data. 

Therefore, the problem deserves further 

investigation. In addition, the study only used the 

questionnaire to collect data. Interviewing 

participants will support classroom observation. 

Further study can identify student engagement from 

other perspectives, such as the teacher's perspective 

and the use of learning media. Investigation on other 

perspectives may contribute to more comprehensive 

findings. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1  

The Observation Result of Social Engagement in Synchronous Meetings 

 
 

Appendix 2 

The Observation Result of Cognitive Engagement in Synchronous Meetings 
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Appendix 3 

Items and Indicators of Social Engagement 

Building community  I work with peers for assessment and/or learning tasks. S1 

  I use social forums such as forum discussions in SPOT UPI and social 

media platforms. 

S2 

Creating a sense of belonging  I create a sense of belonging when I use SPOT UPI, WhatsApp group, or 

other platforms to communicate with lecturers and peers. 

S3 

  I create a sense of belonging when working in a group. S4 

Developing relationships I develop relationships with peers and lecturers by working and studying 

with them. 

S5 

  I communicate with peers and lecturers via phone, email, WhatsApp, or 

other text message platforms. 

S6 

  I promote positive interdependence and the success of the group’s 

members (group cohesion). 

S7 

Establishing trust I trust my peers when working in group work. S8 

  I have a good understanding and can communicate well with my peers. S9 

 

Appendix 4 
Items and Indicators of Cognitive Engagement 

Thinking critically  I think critically about what I have read, learned, searched, and discussed 
with my peers and lecturer. 

C1 

Activating metacognition  I use metacognitive strategies to plan, monitor, and evaluate my cognition 

when accomplishing tasks. 

C2 

  I memorize facts, ideas, or methods from the subject and readings. C3 

  I analyze the essential elements of an idea, experience, or theory, such as 
examining a particular case or situation in-depth and considering its 

components when I read references and accomplish tasks. 

C4 

Integrating ideas  I synthesize and organize ideas, information or experiences into new, more 

complex interpretations and relationships. 

C5 

Justifying decisions  I judge the value of information, arguments, or methods by examining how 

others gather and interpret data and assessing the soundness of their 

conclusions when I read references and accomplish tasks. 

C6 

Developing deep 
discipline understanding  

I attempt to reconcile what I learned with what I previously believed. C7 

Distributing expertise I apply theories or concepts to practical problems or in new situations (when 
I learn new subjects). 

C8 

 
Appendix 5 

Items and Indicators of Behavioral Engagement 

Developing academic skills  I develop academic skills such as reading, writing, and listening 

through synchronous and asynchronous activities. 

B1 

  I develop my academic skills such as planning, time management, and 

goal setting from both synchronous and asynchronous activities. 

B2 

Identifying opportunities and 

challenges  

I am more independent during online learning. B3 

  I am more self-regulated in learning. B4 

  I can identify and cope with technical problems and challenges during 
the learning process. 

B5 

  I can identify and cope with personal problems and challenges during 

the learning process. 

B6 

Developing agency  I am motivated to participate, contribute to discussions, and learn 
synchronous and asynchronous learning tasks. 

B7 
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  I hope to learn something new from both synchronous and 

asynchronous learning. 

B8 

  I have self-efficacy (the ability to achieve something) by joining both 

synchronous and asynchronous learning. 

B9 

  I have a growth mindset joining both synchronous and asynchronous 

learning. 

B10 

Upholding online learning norms  I will come on time to the synchronous meeting. B11 

  I open the video camera during the synchronous meeting. B12 

Supporting and encouraging peers I support and encourage peers to follow procedures during synchronous 

and asynchronous learning. 

B13 

  I encourage peers to participate in the learning process actively. B14 

  I encourage peers to reduce disruptive behaviors. B15 

  I encourage peers to complete academic tasks. B16 

 

Appendix 6  

Items and Indicators of Collaborative Engagement 

Learning with peers I learn with peers through online discussions. Col1 

  I learn with peers through study groups and group tasks or 
assessments. 

Col2 

  I learn with peers through tutoring. Col3 

Relating to faculty members I have experience with faculty members (lecturers). Col4 

Connecting to institutional 

opportunities  

I connect to institutional opportunities by being involved in a 

campus environment.  

Col5 

Developing professional networks I develop professional networks to enrich the educational 

experience. 

Col6 

 

Appendix 7 

Items and Indicators of Emotional Engagement 

Managing expectations  I value the learning process or the acquisition of knowledge and skills. E1 

  I appreciate the success of the learning process. E2 

Articulating assumptions  I worked harder than I thought I could during the learning process. E3 

Recognizing motivations  I feel enthusiastic about participating in the learning process. E4 

  I enjoy the learning process. E5 

  I am interested in following the learning process. E6 

  I feel worried during the learning process. E7 

Committing to learning I am committed to the learning process. E8 

 

Appendix 8 

Online Engagement Framework for Higher Education (Redmond et al., 2018) 

Online 

Engagement 

Element 

Indicators  Observation Results 

Synchronous Asynchronous 

Social 

engagement 

Building community      

Creating a sense of belonging      

Developing relationships      

Establishing trust     

Cognitive 

engagement 

Thinking critically      

Activating metacognition      

Integrating ideas      

Justifying decisions      

Developing deep discipline understanding      

Distributing expertise     
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Behavioral 

engagement 

Developing academic skills      

Identifying opportunities and challenges      

Developing multidisciplinary skills      

Developing agency     

Upholding online learning norms      

Supporting and encouraging peers     

Collaborative 

engagement 

Learning with peers     

Relating to faculty members     

Connecting to institutional opportunities      

Developing professional networks     

Emotional 

engagement 

Managing expectations      

Articulating assumptions      

Recognizing motivations      

Committing to learning     

 

Appendix 9  

Steps for analyzing students' engagement in classroom activities with students' points of view. 

1. Collecting all questionnaires 

2. Recapitulating all the questionnaire items into excel 
3. Counting the percentage of the data with the formula presented by Riduwan (2019) 

𝐷𝑃 =
𝑛

𝑁
𝑥100% 

Explanations:  

DP = Descriptive Percentage (%)  

n = Empiric Score (Score from the data) 

N = Maximum Score 
 

Respondents 10 10 10 10 10 Mean 
The highest scale 5 5 5 5 5   

The lowest scale 1 1 1 1 1   
The highest score 50 50 50 50 50  

The lowest score 10 10 10 10 10   

Percentage of each item 72% 58% 76% 56% 40% 60% 
 

4. Determining the mean of all the items 

5. Comparing the mean to the analysis criteria to determine the engagement level in online classrooms.  

Very insignificant 0-20% 

Insignificant 21%-40% 

Enough 41%-60% 

Significant 61%-80% 

Very significant 81%-100% 

Criteria for Descriptive Analysis of the Percentages 

6. Comparing the mean to the analysis criteria to determine the level of engagement in online classrooms.  

 

 


